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While Massachusetts households headed by single parents have, on average, less income
than other types offamilies, they are subject to the same effective income tax rate as the
population as a whole. Consequently, such head-of-householdfamilies are victims of
inequitable tax treatment in two ways. First, their currentpersonal exemptions result in a
higher tax burden on thesefamilies than onfamilies ofthe same size and income whofile
joint income tax returns. Second, head-of-householdfamilies , defined as singlefilers
,
must apply a lower no-tax threshold than jointfilers , even though theformer are also
composed oftwo or more persons. Both tax provisions translate to less tax relieffor many
low-incomefamilies than other low-incomefilers , yet they can easily be remedied at a
relatively low cost to the commonwealth. This article presents data on the 1988 tax bur-
dens ofsingle, joint, and head-of-householdfilers and suggests three optionsfor tax re-
form to correct these inequities.
This article addresses several Massachusetts income tax equity issues as they relate
particularly to families with dependent children headed by one adult. (The federal
tax code refers to these as head-of-household families.) The current income tax treatment
of these families subjects many, especially those at low-income levels, to substantially
higher effective tax rates than joint filers, and presents serious violations to the desirable
principle of income tax equity. This implicit family policy penalizes single-parent families
in Massachusetts.
Three personal income tax reforms directed primarily at single-parent families would
promote considerable tax equity. Significantly, these proposals would represent a rela-
tively small loss of revenue to the commonwealth. In adopting them, Massachusetts would
join the federal government and a number of states with income taxes that have already
enacted such changes.
In 1970, 11.0 percent of all Massachusetts families with children under eighteen were
headed by females. By 1980 that percentage had grown to 18.2 percent. 1 Not only are
many more families headed by single parents, but these families are more likely to be
poor than other families. A 1986 report on poverty in Massachusetts reveals the extent to
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which the ranks of those whose income is below the federal poverty level are dispropor-
tionately composed of women and their children. The author of the report, Andrew Sum,
estimates that the percentage of persons in poor families that were headed by single
women increased from 42.9 percent to 67.8 percent between 1970 and 1985. 2
Currently, single-headed female households have lower average income, adjusted for
family size, than married couple families with or without children, single persons, or
families headed by persons sixty-five years or older. 3 Despite increases in earnings in-
come, single mothers have seen government transfer income cut dramatically since 1973.
The net result is slow average growth in total income. However, since most of the govern-
ment transfers single mothers receive are not taxable, the percentage of taxable income
for head-of-household families has increased. These trends — larger numbers of single-
headed families and a bigger percentage of their income being taxable— have resulted in
single-parent families facing larger tax burdens than other low-income families of similar
size but headed by married couples and even higher than many elder single and joint filers
with smaller families and larger incomes.
Income taxes are the most effective redistributive tax instrument. Equity, both horizon-
tal (treating similar families similarly) and vertical (taxing on an "ability to pay" basis)
are desirable policy goals that are most easily achieved with income taxes. A strong case
can be made for states to structure their income taxes to provide as much equity as possi-
ble, because other revenue instruments, namely, sales, property, and excise taxes and fees
and charges, cannot. 4 Since the income tax is one of the few tax instruments that can com-
pletely exempt poor households from taxation, policymakers should take special care in
adjusting this feature of the income tax system.
Federal tax reform in 1986 did make adjustments to the personal income tax code that
included provisions which reflect changes in U.S. family structure, modern labor force
patterns, and growing tax burdens on the poor. A head-of-household standard deduction
was added, the earned income tax credit was increased, and the standard deduction and
personal exemptions were boosted and indexed to inflation beginning in 1989. The
changes removed many of the poor from tax rolls and allowed single parents the largest
tax reduction among all family types. 5
Massachusetts 's general concern over the equity of income tax liability and protection
of low-income families is demonstrated by its relative standing among the states. In 1988
only twelve states and the District of Columbia had a higher tax threshold for a family of
four.
6 However, Massachusetts state tax policy generally does not take into account the
significant evolution in the structure of the family, particularly the growth of families with
dependent children headed by one adult. 7 Consequently, the commonwealth's own policy
of providing relief from income taxation for some families is not being fully realized and
in fact penalizes head-of-household families.
The first ofmy recommended reforms, establishing a head-of-household exemption,
would assure that families with the same number of people receive the same amount of
personal and dependent exemptions. The second reform, adjusting the no-tax status
(NTS) — income tax threshold — for family size would correct the current practice of
taxing families whose income is below the official poverty line, most of which are headed
by females. The third reform, automatically adjusting the no-tax status (as amended
above) to the inflation rate would ensure that no poor family faces income tax liabilities.
The suggested reforms will result in relatively minor changes in tax liabilities overall,
as they largely affect taxpayers with modest obligations, and as such have a relatively
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small impact on tax revenues. This fact does not diminish the importance of these pro-
posals: even a small income tax liability for a very low-income parent struggling to sup-
port her family is difficult and counterproductive in terms of the state's efforts to encour-
age the employment of single- and two-parent families. Although the burden imposed by
the income tax may be small, with a few relatively minor adjustments that burden can
effectively be eliminated. Hardship can be avoided while tax equity can be enhanced.
Since 1988, many state and local services have been and are being severely cut, tax
revenues have fallen short of predicted levels, and the legislature has passed several new
taxes, fees, and charges, Tax reform proposals that would decrease state tax revenues,
such as those presented here, may seem capricious or misplaced. However, the fiscal
crisis does not belie the importance of establishing tax equity for some of the most vulner-
able families in the commonwealth. Just the opposite is true. Tax equity for these families
takes on greater significance as low-income families — especially single parents — are
facing some of the most severe cuts in state-financed programs and are hard hit by the
most recent revenue-raising legislation — increased income tax rates, gasoline excise, and
various fees and charges. For a relatively small price the state can and should relieve these
families of some of their unfair income tax burdens.
Current Taxation of Heads of Households
Data on tax burdens of low-income families in Massachusetts is difficult to obtain. While
actual data from tax returns would be the most desirable, it has severe limitations. Depart-
ment of Revenue (DOR) data is based on actual tax returns that report adjusted gross
income (AGI) for families that file returns. However, DOR data on poor families is dis-
torted for two reasons. First, AGI excludes most money income from the government such
as Social Security benefits, Supplemental Security Income, and Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (all primary sources of income for low-income families). Second,
many families that fall below the no-tax status do not bother to file returns. An alternative
source is annual income data on Massachusetts residents extracted from Current Popula-
tion Survey (CPS) collected by the Commerce Department. Despite problems associated
with self-reporting of income, it is a better source for information on low-income
families.
All the tax burden data reported here is generated from the Massachusetts Tax Simula-
tion Model developed by Tufts University economist Andrew Reschovsky and Hunter
College economist Howard Chernick, which is used extensively by the legislature and
executive office in the state to understand the distributional effects of tax policy in Massa-
chusetts.
8 Their model uses 1987 CPS data, adjusted for inflation to 1988, and applies the
Massachusetts income tax provisions for 1988 to families from the sample. 9 Much of the
data, analysis, and tax reform options presented here were developed for the Massachu-
setts legislature's Special Commission on Tax Reform in 1989. 10
Head-of-household families represented 6.4 percent of total filing units in Massachu-
setts in 1988." A head of household is defined, by the Internal Revenue Service, as a
single taxpayer maintaining a home for over half the year for a child, grandchild, or any
dependent, regardless of age, or separated taxpayers maintaining a home for a dependent
child. Despite the significantly greater incidence of poverty among single-parent house-
holds, in Massachusetts these households generally bear average tax burdens that are
higher than average at every income level but two, in which they are equal. Table 1 depicts
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the percentage of all units, average tax liability, and average tax burden (tax liability as a
percentage of total money income) of all tax filers in 1988 and those of single-head-of-
household filers.
Head-of-household filers at income levels above $5,000 and below $15,000 (which
represent 28 percent of all such filers) have particularly high average tax liabilities rela-
tive to all filers. For those with money and income between $5,000 and $9,999, head-of-
household filing units face a tax burden 50 percent greater than all families and have a
23.5 percent higher burden than that of all filing units in the $10,000 to $14,999 income
range.
One reason the tax burden on low-income head-of-household families differs from
other households is because 45 percent of all filers with total income below $15,000 are
sixty-five years and older and eligible for considerable income tax protection. Those
filers have substantially lower income tax liabilities because a much larger portion of their
income, specifically Social Security benefits, is not subject to taxation. Elder filers also
receive an additional $700 personal exemption. These sources of horizontal inequity
reflect tax policy that aims to protect low-income seniors from personal income taxation.
That particular policy is not questioned here.
However, two other sources of inequity in the Massachusetts state personal income tax
system penalize head-of-household families and should be reformed. One is that the cur-
rent levels of personal exemptions penalize single-parent filers in that joint filers receive
higher exemptions for families of the same size at any income level. The other is that joint
filers are exempt from income taxation at a level that is 50 percent higher than that of
head-of-household families. These two provisions in the tax system can be changed to
Table 1
Percentage of Filing Units,
Average Personal Income Tax Liabilities,
and Tax Burdens for all Massachusetts Residents
and Head-of-Household Filing Units, 1988*
Percentage of Average Average
Filing Units Tax Liability TaxBiirden
Total Money Total HoH Total HoH Total HoH
Income Filers Filers Filers Filers Filers Filers
Less than $5,000 5.8% 3.9% $ $ 0.0% 0.0%
$5,000-9,999 13.0 12.9 15 31 0.2 0.3
$10,000-14,999 11.3 15.3 219 269 1.7 2.1
$15,000-19,999 10.3 9.6 455 494 2.6 2.7
$20,000-24,999 9.6 19.0 693 679 3.1 3.1
$25,000-29,999 7.7 13.7 934 1,031 3.4 3.7
$30,000-34,999 6.7 7.1 1,160 1,273 3.6 3.9
$35,000-39,999 5.6 7.5 1,432 1,552 3.8 4.1
$40,000-44,999 5.1 3.2 1,662 1,819 3.9 4.4
$45,000-49,999 4.2 2.5 1,942 1,994 4.1 4.2
$50,000-74,999 12.4 4.1 2,570 2,519 4.3 4.3
$75,000 and over 8.2 1.0 5,911 6,012 4.7 6.0
Total 100.0% 100.0% $1,341 $ 847 2.8% 2.8%
"Includes filers with zero tax liability.
Source: Andrew Reschovsky, Massachusetts Income Tax Simulation Model with data from the March 1987 Current
Population Survey.
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remedy the unfair tax burdens faced by head-of-household families. It is to those options
for tax reform I now turn.
Creating a Head-of-Household Personal Exemption
Effective in 1987, Massachusetts single filers were allowed a $2,200 personal exemption
and joint filers a $4,400 personal exemption. In addition, all filers are allowed a $1 ,000
exemption for each dependent. Personal exemptions were originally established to protect
from taxation a minimum amount of income needed for the purchase of necessities.' 2
While nowhere near the levels necessary to shield a minimum needed for subsistence (at
least measured by the poverty level), personal exemptions afford all filing units protection
of some amount of income from taxation and add progressivity to the income tax system.
The dependent exemption is the major feature of the income tax, which adjusts taxable
income for the increased expenses associated with family size. For example, a childless
couple with a combined income of $25,000 receives fewer exemptions ($4,400) than a
couple with three children whose income is also $25,000 ($7,400 in exemptions). Single-
parent heads of households are entitled to the personal exemption allowed to single filers
($2,200) plus dependent exemptions. Thus, under current law, single parents are entitled
to fewer personal exemptions than two-parent households of equal size. For example, a
family of three comprised of a joint filer with one child receives $5,400 worth of exemp-
tions, while a family of three comprised of a single head of household and two children
receives $4,200 worth of exemptions. If these families had identical incomes and deduc-
tions, the single head of household would face a tax liability on earned income that is $60
more than the joint-filer family of the same size.
Expenses for a head of household are comparable to those of a married couple with the
same size household, as pointed out repeatedly at the hearings before the U.S. Senate
Finance Committee and the Subcommittee on Select Revenue Measures of the U.S. House
Committee on Ways and Means during the debates preceding the 1986 federal tax re-
form. 13 According to a survey conducted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and cited by the
National Women's Law Center and the Women's Equity Action League in its testimony
before Congress, the cost of a budget for a family headed by a single parent is very close
to and often greater than the cost of a budget for the same size family headed by a married
couple. 14 The federal poverty level for a head of household with one dependent (in Massa-
chusetts, this family is entitled to $3,200 in personal exemptions) is higher than for a
married couple with no dependents (in Massachusetts, this family is entitled to $4,400 in
personal exemptions).
The federal government, Washington, D.C. , and nineteen states treat head-of-household
filers more favorably than single filers by either allowing them a higher personal exemp-
tion, a higher standard deduction or credits, or by applying differential tax rates to head-
of-household and single filers. 15 The 1986 Federal Tax Reform Act revised the federal
standard deduction with respect to household status, with the deduction being adjusted for
inflation beginning in 1989.
Using the Massachusetts Tax Simulation Model, Reschovsky estimates that there are
148,830 Massachusetts head-of-household filing units with positive tax liabilities. This
represents 81.6 percent of all head-of-household filing units, compared to the 74.2 per-
cent of all filing units with positive income tax liabilities. This despite Reschovsky 's find-
ing that in 1987 a Massachusetts family headed by a single woman was eighteen times
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Table 2
Average Personal Income Tax Liabilities and
Tax Burdens and Percent Reduction of Tax Liability
with a $3,400 Personal Income Tax Exemption













Less than $5,000 $ 0.0% 0.0%
$5,000-9,999 28 0.3 9.7
$10,000-14,999 225 1.7 16.4
$15,000-19,999 445 2.5 9.9
$20,000-24,999 623 2.8 10.6
$25,000-29,999 971 3.5 5.9
$30,000-34,999 1,213 3.7 4.9
$35,000-39,999 1,492 4.0 3.9
$40,000-44,999 1,759 4.2 3.4
$45,000-49,999 1,934 4.1 3.1
$50,000-74,999 2,459 4.2 2.6
$75,000 and over 5,952 6.0 1.0
Total $ 801 2.6% 5.4%
•Includes filers with zero tax liability.
Source: Andrew Reschovsky, Massachusetts Income Tax Simulation Model with data from the
March 1987 Current Population Survey.
more likely to be poor than a two-parent family with dependents under age eighteen. An
increase in the personal exemption for a head of household to $3,400 from its current
$2,200 level would assure identical treatment for families of the same size, irrespective of
the status of the filing unit. Therefore, with this new exemption level, any family of three
(all under age sixty-five) would be allowed $5,400 for personal exemptions (for joint
filers, $4,400 +$1,000; for a head-of-household filer, $3,400 +$2,000).
Table 2 depicts the impact on tax burdens by increasing the personal exemption for
heads of households to $3,400. The average tax burden for head-of-household filing units
would decrease by 5.4 percent. Reschovsky has estimated the total cost (lost income tax
revenue) of this proposal to be $8.4 million on 1988. This represents a reduction of about
two tenths of one percent of the total income tax revenue collected in fiscal year 1988.
While the dollar decrease in tax liability seems relatively small, it represents a substantial
portion of the total income tax burden for low-income families.
With a new exemption level of $3,400, tax burdens for head-of-household filers ap-
proach those of all units in any particular income range. While the percentage reduction in
tax burdens is greatest for head-of-household families in income ranges above $5,000 and
below $25,000, the average tax liability, compared to all filers, is still large.
Massachusetts Family Income and Low-Income
Protection: The No-Tax Status and Limited-Income-Tax
Reduction Credit
The Massachusetts income tax includes a provision establishing an income level, based on
adjusted gross income (AGI), below which no tax is paid. No-tax status (NTS) was intro-
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Table 3
Distribution of Filing Units Eligible for No-Tax Status
and Limited Income Tax Reduction Credit







































































Total 516,650 37% 182,300 15% 31,420
Limited Income Tax Reduction Credit*

























































*For filers with positive tax liabilities.
Source: Andrew Reschovsky, Massachusetts Income Tax Simulation Model with data from the March 1987 Current
Population Survey.
duced by Chapter 555 of the Acts of 1971 , although Massachusetts has always had some
mechanism for limiting the tax liability of low-income families. Since 1987 the NTS
threshold has been set at $12,000 for married couples filing jointly and $8,000 for all
other individuals and families. The NTS has been raised four times from its original levels
of $3,000 for single filers and $5,000 for joint filers established in 1971 . All four changes
have been initiated since 1983. 16
The most recent change (Chapter 488 of the Acts of 1986) increased the no-tax status
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threshold and resulted in the number of low- and moderate-income filers benefiting from
higher no-tax thresholds almost doubling from 462,537 to 892,250 filers. 17 Also in 1986,
the NTS provision was amended to include the limited income tax reduction credit
(LITRC). The LITRC prohibits tax liabilities on AGI above the NTS threshold from ex-
ceeding 10 percent. For example, the maximum tax liability a joint filing unit with total
AGI of $14,000 could face is $200 (10 percent of $2,000). The provision effectively re-
duces the tax rate on low- and moderate-income filing units and avoids tax treatment that
might penalize work effort. Eligibility for the LITRC is based on the NTS thresholds, so
that joint filers with incomes over $12,000 are eligible while single and head-of-house-
hold filers with incomes over $8 ,000 are eligible.
Currently a little over one quarter of all filing units in the commonwealth are eligible
for NTS. The distribution of NTS filers by household and income is presented in the top
half of Table 3. The disparity between head-of-household filers and others is striking.
Despite having a minimum of two family members, all joint filers with income below
$10,000 are eligible for NTS, while only 56 percent of head-of-household filers are eligi-
ble. A higher percentage (62 percent) of one-person single filing units are eligible for
NTS with AGI less than $10,000 than are single filers who have two or more persons in
their households.
A similar pattern emerges with eligibility for the LITRC. The bottom half of Table 3
depicts filing units eligible for the LITRC by filing status and as a percentage of all filers
with positive tax liabilities eligible for LITRC. While 95 percent of all joint filers (at least
two family members) and 54 percent of all single-member households with AGI between
$10,000 and $15,000 are eligible for the LITRC, only 18 percent of head-of-household
families are. Of all head-of-household families with positive tax liabilities, 16 percent are
eligible for a tax reduction through the LITRC, while 38 percent ofjoint filers and 28
percent of single filers are eligible.
The current NTS thresholds give rise to several inequities that result in the skewed
eligibility presented in Table 3. First, families of the same size are treated dissimilarly,
based on whether the family is headed by a single parent or a married couple. The NTS
threshold for single-parent families is the same as that for single filers. The result is that
families of the same size and same income could face drastically different income taxa-
tion, depending on the marital status of the head. Currently, for example, the $8,000 NTS
threshold is applicable to a single mother with four children, while a married couple with
no dependents can qualify for NTS if its adjusted gross income is below $12,000. As a
result, many low-income families are not eligible for NTS.
A second inequity arising from the current NTS and LITRC eligibility affects all low-
income families, not just heads of households. Because NTS and the LITRC are not ad-
justed for family size, larger families are subject to tax liabilities while smaller families
with the same per capita income are protected. For example, a joint-filing unit with no
children is eligible for NTS status when its AGI is $12,000 (or per capita income of
$6,000) while a joint-filing unit with three children and an AGI of $15,000 (a per capita
AGI of $3,000 per year) is not.
The combination of defining head-of-household families as single filers and the unitary
NTS threshold for joint filers obscures the relationship of the NTS provision to poverty
levels. Table 4 presents the 1988 thresholds, poverty levels, and their ratios for different
family types. In that year a family of three comprised of a head of household and two
children could have had an adjusted gross income that is 83.9 percent of the poverty line
and not have been eligible for NTS, while a family of two comprised of a couple filing
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jointly with an adjusted gross income of up to 151.5 percent above the poverty level would
have been eligible for NTS. Under the current rules, single parents and married couples
with large families can easily face positive tax liabilities even though their income is be-
low the poverty level.
Adjusting NTS and the LITRC to Family Size
The problems outlined in the section above are easily remedied by adjusting the NTS to
family size. It should be noted that adjusting NTS thresholds would in turn establish dif-
ferent levels of LITRC for filing units of different sizes as well. The AGI threshold ap-
plied to single filers in determining NTS would not change, since no adjustment for
family size is necessary.
On the federal level, as of the 1986 Tax Reform Act, a no-tax threshold for heads of
households corresponds to family size. Prior to that act, the federal no-tax threshold for
single-parent households was the same as for single individuals, just as it now is in Massa-
chusetts. The change was made at the federal level because it was recognized that heads of
households with dependents had expenses equal to and in many cases in excess of the
expenses faced by those filing joint returns who had no dependents. For example, the
1986 federal tax reform changes raised the no-tax threshold for head-of-household filers
with two and four dependents by 57 percent and 63 percent, respectively. 18
Ifjoint and head-of-household filers would apply an NTS threshold to AGI equal to and
below $7,600 plus their personal exemptions (assuming a $3,400 personal exemption for
heads of households, as suggested earlier) and dependent exemptions, all families cur-
rently eligible for NTS would remain so and families with poverty level incomes or below
would have faced no personal income tax liabilities in 1988.
Using the NTS threshold suggested above, the minimum level of $12,000 NTS for joint
filers with no dependents ($7,600 + $4,400 = $12,000) still holds. But with its NTS
adjusted as above, a family of three would have the same NTS threshold, regardless of
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1 Single, no dependents (under 65)
1 Single, no dependents (65 and over)
2 Head of household, 1 dependent
2 Married couple, no dependents
3 Head of household, 2 dependents
3 Married couple, 1 dependent
4 Head of household, 3 dependents
4 Married couple, 2 dependents
Source: Poverty levels from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Money Income and Poverty
Status in the United States, 1988, Current Population Reports, 1989, P-60, no. 166.
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Table 5
Average Personal Income Tax Burdens with
Head-of-Household Exemptions and NTS Adjusted
for Family Size, by Family Type, 1988*
Head of
Total Income Total Single Joint Household
Less than $5,000 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
$5,000-9,999 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0
$10,000-14,999 1.6 2.1 0.1 0.5
$15,000-19,999 2.5 3.2 0.8 2.0
$20,000-24,999 3.1 3.8 1.9 2.8
$25,000-29,999 3.4 3.9 2.6 3.5
$30,000-34,999 3.5 4.2 3.0 3.7
$35,000-39,999 3.8 4.2 3.5 4.0
$40,000-44,999 3.9 4.4 3.7 4.2
$45,000-49,999 4.1 4.6 3.9 4.1
$50,000-74,999 4.3 4.8 4.2 4.2
$75,000 and over 4.7 4.9 4.7 6.0
Total 2.7% 2.4% 3.2% 2.3%
includes filers with zero tax liability.
Source: Andrew Reschovsky, Massachusetts Income Tax Simulation Model with data from the March 1987
Current Population Survey.
($7,600 + $4,400 + $1,000) as would a single mother with two children
($7,600 + $3,400 + $2,000). Filers would be eligible for the limited income tax reduc-
tion credit for income tax liabilities that exceed 10 percent of their AGI above the NTS
adjusted for family size.
Adjusting NTS for family size in this way increases the percentage of filing units eligi-
ble for NTS slightly from 26 percent to 28 percent and increases the percentage of filing
units eligible for the limited income tax rate credit from 8.7 percent to 9. 1 percent. The
total cost of this option in 1988 would have been $13.6 million. The revenue lost as a
result of such a change represents a decrease of one third of one percent of total income
tax collections in fiscal year 1988.
By adjusting the NTS figure to family size, over two thirds of the new filing units eligi-
ble for NTS would be heads of households, and the number of two-earner families that are
now currently eligible would double. The impact of such an adjustment would be a net
increase of 13,060 (5 percent) over the number of families currently eligible for the
LITRC, with the majority of those coming from families with an AGI between $15,000
and $20,000. The proposal preserves the intent of the current rationale for NTS with
much more equity for low-income two-parent families in which both parents work and for
head-of-household families.
Table 5 depicts the tax burdens by family type after adjusting the NTS threshold for
family size and allowing a higher personal deduction for a head of household. Together,
these proposals accomplish much of the desired tax equity for head-of-household fami-
lies, particularly those of low income. As the table indicates, the average tax burden for
head-of-household filers is about that of single filers. The tax burdens for single-parent
families with incomes below $15,000 would be virtually eliminated.
The combined effect of the two proposals would reduce tax burdens for head-of-house-
hold filers by close to 18 percent at a total cost to the commonwealth of $22 million.
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Figure 1 NTS as a Percentage of Poverty Thresholds
Various Filing Units, 1971-1987
1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989
Year
+NTS (single) as % of *- NTS (single) as % of -B-NTS (joint) as % of
poverty threshold for poverty threshold for
one person three persons
poverty threshold for
three persons
-NTS (joint) as % of
poverty threshold for
four persons
Source: Poverty levels from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Poverty in the United States,
1987, Current Population Reports, 1989, P-60, no. 163, 157. Poverty rates were adjusted for inflation using CPI.
Adjusting NTS to Inflation
While adjusting NTS to family size will eliminate the possibility of requiring families
with incomes below the poverty level to pay income taxes, it will only do so for a short
time. Poverty-level thresholds are officially adjusted for inflation every year. Yet because
the NTS threshold is fixed by statute, it does not increase with price levels.
Despite the intent ofNTS legislation, it has not consistently protected filing units below
the poverty level from taxation in the past. Figure 1 depicts the NTS level as a percentage
of poverty thresholds for four families of different sizes and filing status for the years
1971-1989. Despite generous increases in NTS in recent years, less income as a percent-
age of poverty threshold is protected by the NTS figure today than it was in 1971 for each
filing status and size. For a single-unit household, the NTS level was set below the poverty
threshold from 1977 until 1986. For a couple with two children, the NTS threshold was
below the poverty line from 1974 through 1986 but has since dipped below it. A single
mother with two children has never benefited from an NTS threshold above her family's
poverty threshold, and in 1983 the NTS threshold protected less than 40 percent of pov-
erty threshold income.
The legislative history of changes in the NTS threshold correspond to the existence of
budget surpluses. Unfortunately, poverty levels do not rise only when there are budget
excesses. The only means of protecting poor families from income tax is to automatically
adjust the NTS level to the inflation rate. The cost of such a proposal to the state is the
forgone income tax revenue collected from families whose incomes below the official
poverty line make them ineligible for NTS (or LITRC) owing to an increase in their in-
come unadjusted for inflation. Since the tax liability on low-income families is small in
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absolute terms, the cost of this proposal is guaranteed to be small, with the amount de-
pending on the inflation rate. Yet even a small tax liability on families with income below
the poverty level is an unnecessary burden.
The current fiscal situation in Massachusetts has resulted in severe budget cuts as well as
tax increases. Both have placed enormous burdens on low-income female-headed house-
holds. The income tax increases, not reflected in the data presented here, burden those
families with positive tax liabilities higher and hence more onerous than suggested in this
article. The suggested tax reforms are relatively cheap, but enormously effective ways to
virtually eliminate income taxes on these families. In addition, these reforms will also
remove the liabilities of income taxes from families below the poverty line and provide
equitable tax treatment to all head-of-household families.^
A revisedportion ofthis article was submitted to the Tax Reform Commission in 1989. I wish to
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Family, ed. Rudolph G. Penner (Washington, D.C.: American Enterprise Institute, 1983), 73-91.
13. See statement of Nancy Duff Campbell, National Women's Law Center, and Maxine Forman,
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Select Revenue Measures, Committee on Ways and Means, "Tax Burdens of Low-Income Wage
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taxing a percentage of the federal tax liability. Prentice-Hall All States Tax Guide, "Personal In-
come Taxes — Rates, Exemptions, Reports" (Englewood Cliffs, N.J., November 1989), paragraph
228, 169-173B.
16. In 1984 the levels applied (single/joint) increased to $3,600/$6,100; in 1985 they became $4,400/
$7,200; and in 1986 the NTS applied was $6,000/$1 0,000.
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